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CONJURING a world of endless
possibilities. Lr t': t'r' t : t; boundaries.

Thking a LEAP.
Meet 15 dreamers, thinkers, and-

most important-DoERS
whose llttiAlt't'tt ttot'(;l{ ideas took

our breath away this Year.
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Who che ie.' One of the few female practitioners of tow surfing, a

white-knuckle twist on the sport (involving jet skis and other equip-
ment) that enables her to catch waves the size of office buildings.
Ilerbrealcthrough: Brazilian Gabeira, 24, holds the current record
for biggest wave ever ridden by a woman: a Ai-footer at a notoriously
sharky break called Dungeons off the coast of South Africa.
IIer bi,ggeot hurdlc.' Handling the psychological and physical after-
math of wipeouts so violent they're like underwater explosions. "I've

been doing a lot of physiotherapy and trying to find my rhythm
again," Gabeira says, of wrestling with a chronic back injury.
Legson ahe's learned,: Be less anxious and more strategic. In the
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past, Gabeira says, "I wanted to be everywhere at all times. Now I
realize that I just have to be ready for the biggest swells, as healthy
and strong as possible for when the conditions are right."
What'snead.' Spending time at Jaws, a fearsome, wind-whipped,
highly technical wave a half-mile off Maui's north shore that occa-

sionally tops 70 feet.

Brealethrotgh adviree: Don't be afraid of fear. "When you're scared

and uncomfortable, you can allow yourself not to do anything but sit
there and feel that sensation. And you will go past it. The fear kind
of mellows out, and what you're left with is more confidence."

_SUSAN CASEY
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white-knuckle twist on the sport (involving jet skis and other equip-

ment) that enables her to catch waves the size of office buildings.

Ilerbrealetlvougft:Brazilian Gabeira, 24,, holds the current record

for biggest wave ever ridden by a woman: a Ai-footer at a notoriously

sharky break called Dungeons off the coast of South Africa.

Iferbiggestlrurdla: Handling the psychological and physical after-
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past, Gabeira says, "I wanted to be everywhere at all times. Now I
realize that I just have to be ready for the biggest swells, as healthy

and strong as possible for when the conditions are right."

What'cnett: Spending time at Jaws, a fearsome, wind-whipped,
highly technical wave a half-mile off Maui's north shore that occa-

sionally tops 70 feet.

Breakthrotqh adtice: Don t be afraid of fear. "When you're scared

and uncomfortable, you can allow yourself not to do anything but sit
there and feel that sensation. And you will go past it. The fear kind
of mellows out, and what you're left with is more confidence."
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Dan Savage

Clockwise fromtop [eft:Terry Miller and Dan Savage, ctoria Estefan, Jason
Varitek, Kim Kardashian and Simon Huck, Stephen Cotbert, Suze Orman.

Who he is: A self-described "potty-mouthed sex-advice colum-

nist" (the nationally syndicated Savage Love) turned crusader

against gay bullying.
Ilisahamoment:When he read abouttl're suicide of l5-year-

old Bi1ly Lucas of Indiana last year, Savage started "stewing" over

ways to reassure gay teens that acceptance awaits beyond the

agonies of high school. "\4hen I came out in the early'BOs to rny

Catl'rolic parents, I was basically telling them I'd never marry
or have children, and that I'd live a really marginal life. Since

then everlthing has changed." A comment on his blog ("I wish
I could have told Billy Lucas that it gets better") sparked a plan.

Brealcthroughid.ea: Delivering the message directly to strug-
gling teens that the future is worth stickir.rg around for. Savage

asked his readers to upload videos of support, hoping for 100

subnrlssions; itgetsbetter.org now boasts more than 25,OO0

tear-ierking testimonials and encouraging messages from the
likes of President Obama, Hillary Clinton, Suze Orman, Stephen

Colbert, Kim Kardashian, and thousands more supporters and
"lesbian dairy farmers and doctors and regular people who are

happy about their lives," he says. Savage's video with his hus-

band, Terry Miller, has been viewed more than a million times.

In Marclr they published a book, It Gets Better: Co'nilng OtLt,

Ooercom,ing Bullyin,g, a,nd Ct'eating'cr. Lilb Worth Liz,ing'.

Breakthrough adzsice: "I'm r.rot a gay Gandhi," says Savage

with a laugh. "But I l.rope I've shown that the Internet is a
powerful tool. You can use it for porn, or you can use it for
good." 

-menEDrrH 
BRYAN
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WHO SHE lS: The onty woman
to win Bravo's Top Chef
competition; the restaurateur
behind Girt & the Goat, one
of Chicago's toughest-to-get
tabtes; a cookbook author (Girl

in the Kitchen hits bookstores
this month); and the queen

ofwhat she describes as "rustic

with a bit of badass" cuisine.
HER BACKGROUND: At 28

lzard opened a much-praised
Ch icago restau rant catled
Scytla, then closed it just two
years later, in an unplanned
stroke of magical timing that
freed her to appear on

Top Chef. "l'm very impulsive.
N4y parents say, 'You're nuts!'
But l've atways been [ike this."
BREAKTHROUGH IDEAS:

Spicy, masata-stathered
pizza, chickpea fritters with
hazetnut hummus and
romesco, confit goat betty
dunked in bourbon butter-
and other unpretentious
yet audacious eats.
WHAT'S NExT: "Opening a

coup[e more restaurahts,

writing a second book, maybe
hosting a TV show. Then,

at 45, I want to retire to a

winery, watch the sunset, and
sip bourbon on the porch."
HOW SHE'Lt MAKE IT HAPPEN:
"Stay true to myself and work
my ass off for the next ten and
a half years." 

-JEFF 
cHU

t

-Skphanie'qfood is big crnd
b old, no t prissy or pretQt

Itlgot.ruhstonce."
-TOM COLICCHIO.7-OP CHEF JUDGE
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THE SHOWSTOPPER 
-

Ifer breakthrough : Pl ayi n g wi de-eyed, an gel-voiced
Nabulungi in this year's cheeky Broadway hit The Book oJ'

Mormon-a performance for which she won a Tony.

Ifer ahamoment: Seeing Cafs on Broadway when she

was a little girl. "The spectacle and also the simplicity of
one person standing on the stage singing a song and tell-
ing a story-it moved me."

Ifer biggest hurdle: Turning down a season at Cinada's
internationally acclaimed Stratford Shakespeare Festival
when she found out her newborn nephew had kidney dis-
ease. "There was no guarantee that another job was going
to come, but my farnily needed me. That's when I realized
there are more important things than being on a stage. A
year later, I'm a Tony Award winner and my nephew is
getting a new kidney!"
Lesson she'g learned: "We are made from stronger stuff
than any of us knows. The number one thing is not even
just to keep going but to trust that there's something more.
AJways."

Breakthror4iha.dvice:"\Nhen you first tell someone you

want to be an actress, they look at you like you're insane.
But you have to trust that you are smart enough to make

the right decisions for your own life." -LUcy KAvLTN

r8o oPRAH.coui ocrotnn zott

WHO SHE lS: An r8-year-old
literary prodigy and a recent
winner of a prestigious
glo,ooo Scholastic Art and
Writing Award (previous
winners: Joyce Carol oates,
Sylvia Plath, Truman Capote).
HER BACKGROUNDs FoTd's

famity is known for its potitical
prominence throughout
Tennessee; her uncle Harold
Ford Sr. was an 1t-term
congressman from the state.
But in 2oo5, her father, John,
then a state senator, was
arrested (and later convicted)
for taking g55,ooo in bribes.
Two years later, Ford's mother
was imprisoned for drunk
driving. After moving in with
her aunt in South Carotina,
Ford attended two different
high schools before being
accepted to Governor's SchooI
for the Arts and Humanities, a
rigorous residentia[ program

for emerging artists.
BREAKTHROUGH IDEA3

Giving voice to the pain of her
family falting apart. "When I

first started writing, I thought
conflict and drama would
make the work good," she

says. "But I realized that
doesn't create art. Art comes
from discovery. I had

to ask questions of my situation
and feelings. That changed
my writing and my [ife."
WHATT NEXT: Speaking to
teens whose parents have

been imprisoned.
BREAKTHROUGH ADVICE:
"When you find something you
love to do, love it, love it, love
it. Good things come from
bravely chasing what you

love-don't let anybody steer
you off course."

_CRYSTAL G. MARTIN

'Mo"l,be al/
yoil need to
knozu is that
this ni,ght ?eill
pass.,Tust
like the rest
ofthem.... Toz{
?uonT aluays
be this resiless,
this lone/1,c,"
-FROM FORD'S ESSAY
"TO A RESTLESS LITTLE
BROTHER CALLING
FOR MAMA IN HIS SI,F,F,P"
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Z, Bjork
Who she is.' The boundary-bustir.rg Icelandic
singer-songwriter who's sold 20 million albums.

Breaktltot4;h idca: To explore how musicology-
time signature, rhytl-rni, cadence, melody, and

l-rarn-rony-originated ir-r the natural rvorld, through
an unprecedented multimedia project called
BiophilicL. It includes a traditional ten-track
album, a series of iPad and iPhone apps, a docu-

mentary, and a three-year world toul with mu-
seurn residencies ar-rd children's workshops.

Ifer aha rnoment: "Since I was a cirild, I have

wanted to start a music school to teach children
n-rusicology in a more interactive way, and I finally

felt that technology had caught up with us: Tl-re

iPad was an ideal way to capture children's imagi-
nations. For example, in tl're song'Hollow,'they
will make rhythms out of DNA strands on the

app, inventing shapes with their fingers, and

then'hearing' the shapes they madeJ'

IIer biggest hurdles: For the project to work, a

ten-foot pendulum harp had to be invented.
Bjork's tearn also crafted a unique way to move

tlrrough the app. Biophilia is structured as a gaI-

axy, with each song appearing as a star in a con-

stellation. The nonlinear navigation allows users

to surf the interactive games. essays. animation.
and scores to take a million differentjourneys.
I*sson she's laarraed"'Sometimes diplomacy can

be a web in which everyone gets stuck. This proj-

ect only worked when we cut the crap and went

straight to the poir.rt. It felt rude at first not to com-

promise, but tl-ren it became liberating. It wasn't
personal; it was for the music." 

-KRrsrY 
DAVrs

Drew
Katz

WHO HE tS: Founder of the
Drew A. Katz Foundation,
which has funneled more than
gl,ooo,ooo into nonprofi ts
helping peopte at risk.
HIS BACKGROUND: MAdE

serious money as a billboard
entrepreneur; atways knew he

wanted to give back, just tike

his parents. "l grew up in a
family of philanthropists. My

mother had such a soft spot
for those in need, like her
hairdresser's children, whom

she sent to summer camp; my

father buitt Boys & Girts Ctubs

in Camden, New Jersey."
BREAKTHROUGH rDEA: With
Tibet House cofounder Robert
Thurman, convened a three-
day Peace Education Summit
last May in Newark, New

Jersey, one ofthe nation's
most violence-plagued cities.
The r oo-plus speakers-from
former Sierra Leone child
soldier lshmael Beah to His

Ho[iness the Datai Lama-
spanned the human experience.
"lt sparked conversations atI

around Newark-you d go to
the most difficutt middte
schoo[ and see peace murals
they painted leading up to the
summit. Theret a ripple effect."
LESSON HE'S TEARNED:
"l didn't have delusions that
Newark was going to be

crime-free after this. But it did
feel good to help create
something that gave a lot of
Newarkers a lot of pride."
BREAKTHROUGH ADVICE:
"You don't need incredibte
resources to impact another
human being. You can make a
difference by being conscious,
by thinking of creative ways
to make others fee[ good

about themsetves." -L.K.

PIIOTOGITAPII BY SAN,I FALLS
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James Baldwin's
text takes on new

rdeaning ih t-igonls'
- . Stranger #44..

Frances
Beinecke

wHo sHE ts: President of the
Nationa[ Resources Defense
Councit, one ofthe most
infl uentiaI environmental
groups in America, and part
of President Obamat seven-
member commission on the
BP Deepwater Horizon oil spilt.
HER BREAKTHROUGH:

Creating a new-and highly
effective-strategy for
protecting the natural wortd.
Far from granota-crunching,
poncho-wearing picketers,
Beinecke and the r.3 million-
member NRDC combine
tegat might, battations
of devoted (and deep-
pocketed) supporters,
cutting-edge science, and
sharp communications skills
to sue big potluters and
fight for clean air and water,
thriving forests and oceans,
and a smart energy policy.
TESSON SHE'S LEARNED:

Transformation trumps
conci[iation. "You think,
Maybe we could get an
agreement with the oil
industry; maybe we could

figure this out together.
And then you go, No. YVe re
going toe to toe with the
most powerful entity in the
world. We've got to break
our oil addiction and head in

a new direction."
WHAT5 NEXT: A major
roster of chaltenges so that
att 6.9 biltion of us can live
wetl on a planet that, in her
words, 'grows ever smalter
as our demands accelerate
for all the same resources."
BREAKTHROUGH ADVICE:
"Don't [eave those politicians
alone. You elect them; hold
them accountable." -s.c.

Who he is: Apainter and conceptual artist who uses text and video to explore American history and
sociely. His pieces range from a22-fooL-long neon sign that spells out NEGRo suNsHrNE (a phrase ap-
propriated from Gertrude Stein) to language-based paintings composed ofjokes told by the come-
dian Richard Pryor to paintings based on black-history coloring books from the 1970s.

IIis background,: When Ligon, who grew up in the Bronx, was in school, his mother enrolled him
in drawing classes at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. But when he expressed interest in pursuing
art as a career, she balked. "My mother said the only artists she ever heard ofwere dead," he says.

Ilisahamonwnt: After college, to support his art, Ligon spent some seven years proofreading
documents on the graveyard shift at a law firm. Then, in 1989, the National Endowment for the Arts
gave Ligon a $5,000 grant. "That grant clicked on the lightbulb in my head," he says. "If the govern-
ment thinks I'm an artist..l'
Ifisbreakthrough: In 2009 the Obamas included Ligon's Black Like Me #2, a stenciled work about
the segregated South, in the art they borrowed for the White House walls. Earlier this year, the
\A,rhitney Museum of American Art presented a retrospective of his work, securing his place in the
art history books. 

-JENNtFER 
srAHL

Ig2 oPRAH.coui ocroEun zott PHOTOGRAPH BY KEZIBAN BARRY
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WHO SHE lS: A pioneering
honeybee researcher,
Spivak is hetping to protect
honeybees from cotony
collapse disorder. ln recent
years, the mysterious i[[ness
has decimated entire hives
and, in turn, is threatening
the broader food chain.
Honeybees pottinate roughly
one-third of the American
food suppty each year-
$rs bitlion worth of crops.
Some, [ike avocados, apples,
and cherries, are 90 percent
dependent on bees.

BREAKTHROUGH IDEA:

Beekeepers have long used
pesticides and antibiotics
to control parasites
and pathogens, but Spivak
instead focused on the bees'
traits. She began breeding
a [ine of bees for "hygienic
behavior," a geneticalty
based trait that prompts
bees to remove diseased or
infested offspring from the
hive to prevent the probtem
from spreading. "l knew
it would be better for the
bees to develop their own
defenses and not have to
rely on human intervention,"
she says.

WHAT'S NEXT: Opening
the Bee Research and
Discovery Center, a hub of
honeybee testing and data,
taboratories, and pubtic
demonstrations on

sustainabte beekeeping and
honey extraction.
BREAKTHROUGH ADVICE3
"Don't shy away from making
mistakes-it means you're
tearning."

"Sauing the
honeyhees ?s

one of
the mo.rt
important
tasks utelface.
f." lose them,
it utill be uery
hardfor us to
.feed o?rrselues."

Suzanne Lee
Who she is.'A British fashion designer and re-
searcher who grows clothes in tubs of liquid.
Sugar-fed bacteria spin tiny fibers to create a flex-
ible cellulose material that Lee crafts into bomber
jackets, vests, and other clothes.

Iferbaclcground: Groving up, Lee loved fashion
and science fiction. "I was aiways interested in
what the fashion of the future might look like." She

imagined a world of self-assembling raincoats and
spray-on dresses in her book, Fashioning the
Futur e : Tomo rr oza's War dr ob e.

Ifer ahamomcnt: At an art gallery, she struck up
a conversation with materials scientist David
Hepworth, PhD, who, intrigued by her fashion re-

search, told her about bacteria that grow threads.
"It was the wildest thing I'd ever heard," Lee says.

"I immediately wanted to get in on that."
What's neut: "The real challenge is to produce
these clothes on a mass scale," she says. Rather
than partner with traditional manufacturers, she's

pursuing brewing processors, for their massive

fermentation facilities. Up first: tote bags.

Brealcthrough adaice: "Play. My big break-
throughs happen when I'm open to possibility."

_RACHEL MOUNT

_TRACIE MCMILLAN -MICHAEL POLLAN. AUTHOR
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Who she ie.' A prodigious knitter who turns
things like park benches and parking meters into
vibrant, yarn-covered sculptures.
Ifer aJtamomcnt When Sayeg opened her Austin
clothing boutique, Raye, it faced an imposing
steel-and-glass building. Hoping for a more
cheery view, she enlisted a knitter friend to help
her wrap a nearby stop sign in yarn. "Suddenly,"

she says, "magic happened."

Breakthrou.gh idea.' Enlivening mass-produced,

inanimate objects through the power oflovely, tac-
tile handiwork-transforming a steel bike rack into
a neon pink and yellow serpent or an entire Toyota

Prius into afizzy, psychedelic clown car. Sayeg's

work (specifically yarnbombed trees) has even

rg4 opRAH.coui ocrotnn zott

appeared at the Blanton Museum of Art in Austin.
IIer biggest hardle : Convi ncing her nearest and

dearest that she wasn't losing her mind. "Yarn-
bombing was so conceptual and weird," she says.

"But even when it was criticized or my friends and
family found it baffling, I wasn't ready to put it on
the shelf. I'm glad I kept my confidence."

What's nent: Yarnbombing a huge stairwell in
Sydney and erecting a massive needlepoint ban-
ner beneath Brooklyn's Williamsburg Bridge. She

also hopes to create a line ol yes, knitwear.
Brealcthroughad,ttice: "There's this belief that if
you don't have formal training, you're going to
fail. But you can figure out how to do anlthing
your own way." -xante ARNoLD-RATLIFF

.t'HE GAME CHANGER

fdward
Norton

WHO HE lS: An actor (Fight
CIub, The lncredible Hulk) who
is revoIutionizing phi[anthropy
by making fund-raising
competitive and fun.
HIS AHA MOMENT3 "The dirty
secret about raising money is

that it costs a lot of money-
usualty zo to 40 percent,"
Norton says. While working
with Barack Obama's
presidential campaign, he

was struck by the young

donors who used social
networking to nudge others to
donate, thus bypassing the
costs associated with
traditionaI fund-raising. "That
was a seismic moment."
BREAKTHROUGH IDEAT

With movie producer (and
fi anc6e) Shauna Robertson,
and Jeffro and Robert Wolfe
(founders of online retailer
Moosejaw), created Crowdrise.
The site atlows anyone-
from teens to celebs-to
set up a free profite to solicit
donations for worthy causes.
Barbra Streisand has putled
in nearly $r5o,ooo for the
Women's Heart Center at
Cedars-Sinai. Wil[ rerre[[,
offering a go[f sweepstakes,
has raised some $3o,ooo
for cancer survivors. For

every dollar raised, users
earn bragging rights on the
Crowdrise teaderboard and
points they can swap for
prizes like a MacBook Pro, a

Kindle-even a personalized

video from Norton.
BREAKTHROUGH ADVICE:
Stay open to what excites
you. 'A couple ofyears ago, I

never woutd have said l'd be

spending more than two-thirds
of my time working on a fund-
raising Web site." -x.o.

- 
THE YARNBOMBER 

-

VU\'\



Victoria
Halt'

HER AHA MOMENT: ONE

day irr a New York City cab,
the Nigerian driver asked
passenger V ctoria Hate,

a fornrer scient st at Big

Pharnra conrpar.ry Genentech,
what she did for a Iiving.
"When lotd hinr I was a

pharmaceLrtical scientist,
he said. oh, yoLr have atI the
moneyl' And t reatized, this
is the mor-lierrt to launch
my vision."
BREAKTHROUGH IDEA:

HaLe started the first
nonprofit pharnraceuticaI
r on pd ; irt L 'c Jrtired States.

OneWorid Health. lt devetops
drugs to fight diseases [ike

malaria and black fever that
traditiona[ conrpanies don't
pursue becaLrse they don't
bring in errough nroney. With
Medicines36o. her tatest
nonprofit pharma company,
Hale has created a nrodel
that doesn't rely on grarlts
and donors: She plans to seIl

affordable contraceptlon
in Western countries, then
use that revenLre to distribute
heatth prod Lrcts around
the world to wonren who

can't afford them.
LEssON SHE,S LEARNED:
"lf I see the path to an end,
I want us to be there tomorrow.
I want the whole world to
achieve it. But change takes

time."
BREAKTHROUGH ADVICE:
"Share your idea. Sorne

peopte are going to say, 'That's

the dumbest thirlg I have

ever heard,'and some peopte

are going to say, 'Oh my gosh,

you are briliiant.'And you need

to Iisten to both."

-ELIZABETH 
SVOBODA
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